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*Week-End At The Waldorf
Wowing Audiences At Ohio

Thtatr* Guide

Movle-gbern will find a host of films from which to choose Saturday.
Theatre marquees are loaded to the hilt with good film fare. Besides
comedy, there is mystery, tragedy, muslcali and many other, which
will be of interest to fans.

At the Ohio theatre 1« a humdinger. It's got everything from movie
•tars right down to the luxuriousnesi of the Waldorf Astoria in New
York. Things begin happening
when Walter Pidgeon accidcntly
tries to dodge «ome people and
winds up in a movie stars suite.
Things in the film may seem a
little disconnected at first but ai
the plot moves on, you'll begin to
•hape things in your own mind.

A movie based on a nursery
rhyme may sound a little childish
but you'll see how wrong you arc
when you attend the showing of
the film, "And Then There Were
None," adapted by Rene Clair
from Agatha Christje's famous
mystery novel now showing at the
Quilna theatre. First there were
10 then they were gradually killed
off until there were only two left.
The surprise ending is as startling
•a you might think it would be.

Returned to the Sigma theatre
for another showing because de-
mand in Lima was so great is the
film "Stagedoor Canteen" with
William Terry and many of the
movie stars whose determination
made this canteen what it turned
out to be—a haven* for homeskk
soldiers. You'll love every min-
ute of the film which walked off
with honors after its first few
ahowingi.

Ernie Pyle's story of "GI Joe"
. opening at the State theatre Sun-
day shows the real storv of the
fellow who went thru the many
battles of the European war. It's
a heroic story, one which will not
be forgotten in a time. Altho
many of the sequences had to be
removed from the film because of
their gruesomeness, many of
them are awful beyond words of
description. When this reviewer
asked a returned veteran what he
thought of the movie he replied,
"It was entertainment, but noth-
ing as Jiorrible as those battles
could be set down in pen and ink
or on celluloid."

Folks, the Marx brothers are
back, yes, they're at the Lyric and
stirring up as much fun as ever
before. In the film "Go West"
you'll find more fun than you can
shake a stick at.

OiaO~-"W«ek-«nd At Th« Waldorf
with Van Johnson. Ginjter Rog-
er*. Walter Pldgeon and i*n«
Turner.

QUILVA—"And Then There Were
None" with Barry Fll/gcrald,
Walter Huston and Louis Hay
•ward; also "Come Out Fighting."

•IOMA—' SUgedoor Canteen" with
Judith Anderson, Kenny Baker,
many othei»

iTATB—"George White's Scandals '
with Joan Davis, Jack Haley and
Otto Kruger; also "Lady in
Green."

LY*IC—"Rough Ridin' Justice"
with Charle* Starrett; and "Go
\v**t" with the Marx Brothers.

ALLES — "Federal Bullets" -with
Mllburn Stone; also "Six Gun
Gold" with Tim Holt

JJ»nr»-nt—"The La«t Mile" -wlUi
Preston iKosler and George &•
Stone, also "Let's Go Steady
with Pat Parish and Jackie
Moran.

cottnra vr
O«O—"Mildred Pierce" coming-

Friday
QUttWA—"Kiss And Tell" and

.."Shanghai .Cobra" commence Fri-
day.

SIOKA—"It'll In The Bag" anl
"Yukon Flight" coming Wednes-
day.

STATE—"The Story Of GI Joe"
and "Radio Stars On Parade'
start Sunday

I.TEIC—' Coin' To Town' and "Ari-
zona Trail" begin Saturday mid-
night.

AU.CV—"Salute To The Marines"
and "Cheyenne Wildcat' open
Sunday. ,

»*IVE-nr—"Atlantic City" .due
Sunday.

Prisoners Will
Bt Taktn Homt

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3—(UP)
—AH Axl» prisonern of w*e in
UIQ United StatcB will be sent home
by late winter or early upring of
next year, it was learned today.

War department Bourceu *»'<1
prison camps jn thin country now
hold nearly 400,000 prisoner*.
About 50,000 are Italians, 5,000 are
Japanese and the remainder Ger-
man.

AH members of the Italian Serv-
ice unit*, described an the "most
cooperative" of prisoners, will be
returned to Italy by the middle of
this winter. These units were »et
up after Italy Bui-rendered and as-
sumed the status of a cobelligerent.

The Germans and Japanese will
be returned to their homelands in
the following order: First, the sick
and wounded; second, "coopera-
tives," and third, the "non-coopera-
tives."

Murder Victim
Is Identified

TOLEDO, Nov. 3—(INS)—Au-
thorities reported today that Mrs.
Lestie Etsel of Toledo said she is
certain that the body of a girl
found in the Maumee river near
Napoleon is her daughter, Mrs.
Nacmi Marie Dawson, 24, wife of
a serviceman.

Capt. Ralph Murphy, head of
the Toledo police homicide squad,
said that Mrs Etsel identified old
scars on the leg, head and finger
and dental work when she viewed
the body in a Napoleon mortuary.

Police continued to hold to their
theory that the young, attractive
woman had been murdered, due to
marks of violence found on her
body.

If the body should prove to be
that of Mrs. Dawson, the identifi-
cation would only deepen, the mys-
tery of what has happened to the
woman's one-year-old son, Clyde
Dawson, Jr.

Mrs Dawson and the child have
been missing since Oct. 14 when
they left Mrs. Etsel's home for
Detroit.

Forests and brush-covered land
total 19,142,000 acres of Missouri's
44,292(000-acre land area, accord-
ing to the State Conservation
Commission.

Garage Business Begins
On "Hookey Half Air Show
In line with the reconversion program, Bobby Hookey, radio's young-

est comedian, and his contemporaries launch an auto icpair business
and open a garuKe on the "Hookey Hall" program to be heard at 9:30
p. m. Saturday over WOR, More fun than usual hold the high spot on
this uproarious fun fe»t.

The mysterious land of Hindu India will be the topic ol Dean Smith,
the "World Traveler" on the pro-
gram of the same name to be

billing is "Rough Ridin' Justice"
with Charles Starrett.

Tim Holt rides again in "Six
Gun Gold" now showing: at Hie
Allen theatre. The co-feature of
the film is "Federal Bullets."
Coming Sunday is "Salute to the
Marines" with Wallace Beery and
"Cheyenne Wildcat." _

Girl Admits
Poking Story

"" GLOVERSVTLLE, ~NF.' Y., Nov."3
_(AP)—An 18-year-old girl, who
admitted giving a false wedding
irtory to The Gloversville Leader-
Republican, was on probation to-
day after receiving a suspended
sentence.

The defendant, Miss Leona M
Dillenbeck, originally was charged
with giving false information to
• newspaper, a misdemeanor un-
der New York law, but because
•he had not reached her 19th
birthday she was accused of being
at youthful offender.

Recorder A. Page- Smith sus-
pended sentence yesterday. Sheriff
F. Eugene Smith said the girl ad-
mitted telephoning the newspaper
Sept. 17 and giving the city edi-
tor information of her purported
marriage to a discharged service-
man.

Attorney Wesley H. Maider,
representing the newspaper, said
the paper had filed the complaint
In an effort to protect itself and
the public from repetition of the
offense.

Appointees Are
Named By Taft

...... , WASHINGTON, Nov. 3—(AP)
Sharing the —Ohio's Republican senator,

Robert A. Taft of Cincinnati, yes-
terday appointed two Ohio jouths
to the U. S. military academy at
West Point and named another to
the U. S. Naval Academy at An-
napolis

Jack Arbuthnott Soules of War-
ren tsas named to West Point.
His alternates were Stanley E.
Remhart. Jr , of Polk (Ashland-
co) and William Sid* ay Price of
Canton.

Robert Llewellyn Setter of
Ashland (legal jresjdence J-Ipme-
n'orth, Columblana-"co} also was
appointed to West Point. Alter-
nates included Robert M. Hoover
of Newark and George Walter
Bond, Jr., of Columbus (legal
residence Massillon).

The Naval appointee was Rob-
ert E. Verdin of Shaker Heights.

LIMA DRIVE-
IN THEATRE

1 Mile* SoBth OB Dixie
LAST TIMES SAT.
DOUBLE 'FEATURE

"THE LAST MILE"
featuring

Preston Foster 'and
George E. Stone

"LET'S GO STEADY"
Pat Parish and
Jackie Moran

Alto Color Cartooni and Ncwa
Sox Of fie* Op«D at C:30
Tint Show at 7.00 p. M.
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heard at 6:15 p. m. Saturday over
WGN, Chicago. Smith, who spent
more than 20 pre-war years in the
Orient, will visit the places and
temples, marvels of Hindu struc-
ture, and the ancient fortresses
that connect India with the civil-
ization of the world.

Broadcasting again from Holly-
wood, where he's at work on a new
movie, Roy Acuff, master of cere-
monies, brings another "Grand Ole
Opry" program to the air. The

program to be heard at 10:80 p, m.
Saturday over station WKAF has
the Duke of Paducah who attempts
to harvest a * bumper crop of
laughs, and succeeds, when he
talks about farming and Cousin
Minnie Pearl drops in with the lat-
est tidings from Grinder's Switch.

Bud Collyer, master of ceremon-
ies for "Break the Bank" heard at
7:30 p. m. Saturday over WGN,
Chicago, will have as his guestH.
Columbia university's "pay dirt"
twins, Halfback Gene Rossides and
Fullback Lou Kusserow.

Bill Slater, leading sports broad-
caster and former U. S. Army lieu-
tenant colonel, is the hardy male
who will defend his sex against the
sharp wits and tongues of four
glamorous career women on the
jound table of romance, "Leave It
to the Girls" to be heard at 7:30
p. m. over station WOR Saturday.

Problems and questions on ro-
mance sent in by the radio audi-
ence will be discussed by the femin-
ine panel composed of Dorothy Kil-
gallen, Robin Chandler, Eloise Mc-
Elhone and Florence Pritchett.
Paula Stone will preside.

OHIO GENERAL HONORED
WASHINGTON, Nor. 3—(AP)

—Maj. Gen. Edwin F. Harding of
'rank!in, 0., today holds the Lc-
lon of Merit for "outstanding
ervicc' 'an commander of the Pan-
ma mobile force and as command-
r of the Antilles department from

March, 1943, to June, 1945. He
was decorated by Gen. George C.
Marshall, Army chief of staff, yes-
erday.

QUILNA LATE SHOW TONIGHT
10:45 P M.Last

Feature at.

Stirring

BARRY FITZGERALD
WALTER HUSTON-LOUIS HAYWARD

DON'T TELL YOUR FRIENDS
HOW THIS PICTURE ENDS

One of the world's most power-
ful explosive*,- cordite, is used as
chewing gum by feminine workera
in cordite factories.
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DALEY FOR MAYOR
VOTE X WILLIAM V. DALEY

Mark Your "X" as Above for Your Choice as Lima's Next Mayor

We have for too long been floundering around in a sea of indecision and indifference due to a lack of a pro-
gram. This I propose to correct. As your Mayor I shall appoint a cabinet of qualified advisers to assist in form-
ulating plans and policies to be presented to the Council for its approval. This cabinet, while entirely unof-
ficial, will be made up of individuals who are experts in their lines of work and can thus make their valuable
experience available to your city administration. As your Mayor it shall be my duty to organize this advice
and reduce it to a constructive plan for the government of our city. This plan shall include the following:

DALEY 'S PLATFORM
1. TAXATION. A detailed intelligent budget to provide sufficient revenue for the operation of all depart-

ments of city go\ ernment with proper supervision to see to it that no funds are wasted or unwisely spent.

2. LABOR. I believe that all employees of the City should be paid a fair wage equal to that paid to employ-
ees of private business for similar types of work. Labor, on the other hand, has a duty to see to it that a
full measure of service is rendered for the wages received.

3. POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS. These important departments of city government should each be
in charge of a competent chief whose control of his department should be free from any interference from
Council or Mayor, These chiefs should be solely responsible to the Mayor for the operation of their de-
partments. I favor opening No. 2 Fire Station and having a uniformed policeman "walking a beat" in the
business section of Lima, from McKibben Street to Second Street

4. MAINTENANCE. Deferred maintenance is always the most costly form of operation. A systematic plan
of routine maintenance and replacement should be inaugurated. The cost of this maintenance should be
provided for in each annual "budget. Such a program would include street repairs, repairs of sewer,
street lighting, traffic lights, police and fire signaling, repairs to city owned buildings, bridges, parks and
the equipment of the Police and Fire Departments. There is absolutely no excuse for permitting our pub-
lic property to fall into rot and decay and then seek new bond issues to replace it Let's take care of what
we have on a pay-as-you-go basis.

5. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS. At least three important improvements need to be made immediately Then
are a new reservoir (now in the throes of being accomplished), a Garbage Disposal Plant and a new City
HalL The need for adequate Garbage Disposal is apparent to every householder in Lima. Its construc-
tion has been too long delayed. Plans must be drawn and this improvement put in before our present hap-
hazard method brings about a serious epidemic of diseases.
Our city council now is facing the embarrassing fact of being barred from its own chambers because the
city Fire Inspector has ruled the building unsafe and a fire trap.
Now we are faced with the responsibility of financing these improvements through bond issues.

6. PARKS AND RECREATION. With the exception of Schoonover Park we have virtually no park and
recreational facilities in the City. Such as we have had, have been allowed to go to rack and ruin due to
the lack of care. A live-wire Park Board backed up by a constructive maintenance policy could do won-
ders with the facilities we now have. This plan should include a park for South Lima.

7. GENERAL. We, the citizens of Lima, have a corporation with a tax value of nearly 70 million dollar*.
It belongs to all of us collectively—be we land owner or tenant Through the taxes or the rent nt pmy wt
help to* furnish the money to keep this corporation running. Since our money goes into it our intent
should also be in seeing that it grows and develops and keeps pace with other cities with which it I
compete. We cannot afford to permit Lima to -go backward. It must go forward, gradually, steadily
definitely so that all of us who own this City can be proud of our possession and eager to tell other! i
our HOME TOWN.

WILLIAM y. DALIT. Lima, Ohio
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